
Wae brought upon a writ.of habeas corpus,
having arrived at Raleigh on Wednesday
last in charge of the Sheriff of Northamp-
ton county have sustained the legality of
the proceedings instituted against him in
Northampton county, N. C.,,and that he
was required to give ball in the two cases
in the sum of$175.000.-Norfolk Beacon

gilt XVuettier.
EDGEFIELD C. H.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1844.

0"WeiU ding to the Pilars of tAe Temple of
our Liber es.adsfit umtstfall, ass-wi Perish
amidst the Ruins."

FOG PRESIDENT:
JOHN C. CALHOUN,

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
Republican Convention, to assemble in
May,1844, asrecommended by the States
ofMaryland, Michigan, Kentucky. Lou-
isiana, New Hampshire, Massachusetts.
Alabama and Mississippi.

TO OUR PATRONS.
As this number closes our present volume,

we have thought it expedient to have a "short
talk," with those to whom we have always been
thankful for their anpport, in this our arduous
undertaking, and for the last time, to give our
Defaulters a chance to come forward and wipe
ofthe stain, which if not attended to, will be
forever affixed to their characters, and which
we have. no doubt, if they have a conscience,
will hauntthem until then dying hour; for fear
of not being distinctly understood, we inform
them, that the cries ofthe Printer's Devil will
be rung in the ears of those who neglect topay
for their papers, until they come forward and
obtain his forgivenese by sgearing off
We have, since we have taken the reins of

this establishment into our hands, devoted our

whole attention to'make its columns useful to

all classes ofcitizens, and from the support we

have received, we have the vanity to believe,
that, in a measure, our time has not been wast-

ed, and that our labors, has, more or less, ben-
efitted those who were so good as to patronize
us. We have had ourgood and our bad luck,-
sometimes choosing the side of the question
with the majority, and at others happening to

fall into the ranks of the minority, but, at no

time, we believe, have we acted inconsistent
with our avowed Republican principles, having
always sought to espouse the cause which we
unhesitatingly conceived to be for the public
good. Our prejudices, in regard to this dis-
trict, we acknowledge have always been great,
but we have tried never to swerve from the
good old adage '-do unto others, as you would
be done unto." To those ofour patrons who
have stood by as, although opposed to our see-

tional preferences, we have cause to the thank-
ful; they have borne with our District pride in
a manner becoming Christians, and have repaid
us "good for evil." To those ofour own creed
who have assisted us by their advice and the
"needfuld," we will merely say, that we will
continue on in the even tenor ofour ways, un-
till convinced that we are not supporting the
good cause of our country. To those who
have been, no doubt, at times "glad," upon
perusing our Journal, but has never found in
their hearts benevolence enough to "pay the
printer," we are at a loss what to say; so many
sentences of condemnation have been passed
upon dhem, that in the English language, we
cannot find words, hard, or soft enough, to
touch with Aonesty, their unrelenting, never-pay-

nghearts; they, we fear, have their conscien-
ces seared as with an" hot iron," and had we the
eloquence of Cicero. we would not be able to
move them; we. therefore, most give up all
idea of procuring fronmsuch Defauters.thatjus-
tice which is our due, and leave their. to be
pointed at by the finger of scorn, or enter into
that hateful business, the lawc, to force them to
pay their honest debts.
We had long since determined to make new

arrangements with our patrons, on the com-
mencement of our Ninth volume, so asfbmake
it an object for them to pay in advance, and
save ourself the trouble of having to occasion-
ally give them a disagreable hint in our columns
relative to our money concerns; we have there-
fore concluded to alter the terms ofour paper
to Two Dollars and Filly Cents per annum,
invariably in advance; Three Dollarsi if paid
within szx mouuths anter subsecribing; and Four
Dollars at the expiration of the year. We wish
it distinctly understood, that no subscriber will

- be considered as paying in advance, who ne-
gleets to pay his subscription one month after
it becomes due; those subscribers who have
paid in advance for the Ninith volume, will
have their accounts creditted accordingly,
Those in arrears, have the privilege of pay-

ingtheir accounts with three dollars per year,
until the fourth day of March next, after which
time the old terms of the paper will be exacted.

Subscribers at a dIstance, who have already
been notified ofthe amounts they are in arrears
to this establishment, and have not taken any
notice thereof, are informed,thatso fast as their
subscriptions runs out, their names shall be
erased from our list, and their accounts will be
placed in the hands of proper persons, in
their respective neighborhoods for collection,
when, should they fail in collecting them,. the
names of those returned non est willbe pob-
lished on the Black List.

E7 We acknowledge the receipt of a num-
her of Public Documents, from our worthy xe.
presentative the lHon. A. Bart, for which we
are truly thankful.

Mlaplnd.-The Legislature of this State,
JaMv passed a law dividing it into six Congreso
sional Districts. The election for Members ol
Congress, under the new law, will take place

on thelthdayofFebruarynext.

-f7 The Washington eotespondent of the
Charleston Courier, under data~ of the 10th
iist., says :-"Mi. MCDuflie's health appears
to be somewhat unproved, and.I perceive we
shall hear from him very soon, when the reso-

lution of the Committee on Finance, declaring
that his tariffbill cannot originate in the Senate,
shall come up."
117 Captain M. M. Levy, has been elected

SheriffofKershaw District.

E7 The U. S. Senate have rejected the nom-
inations ofthe Hon. Daniel Henshaw, as Se-
cretary ofthe Navy, and the Hon. Isaac Hill,
as Supenntendent of the Navy Clothing Bu.
rean, and confirmed the nominationsofa num-

ber of Marshals and District Attorneys, as also
the entire list ofappointments and promotions
to the Army submitted by the President. Mr.
Proffit, whose nomination was rejected a few
days since, and who has gone to the station to
which he was appointed by the President will
receive his outfit, as the Committee of Ways
and Means have provided for him in their gen-
er civil and diplomatic bill.

07The Richmond Whig of the 18th inst.,
contains a letter from a correspondent at Wash-
ington, under date ofthe 15th inst., which states
that it is currently reported in that city, " that
the friends of Mr. Van Buren have in their
hands a letter from him, requesting his name to

be withdrawn as a candidate for the Presiden-
cy." The Whig states that they do not vouch
fur the correctness of the rumor, but will en-

gage for the veracity of their correspondent.
We feel satisfied that the above is all a hoax.

Changes.-The Alexandria Ga-ete, says:-
"Many changes in our diplomatic corps will
soon.take place. Profit has been rejected as

Minister to the l$razils-Todd and Jenifer will
be recalled from Russiaand Austria, and Whea-
ton, probaby transferred from Berlin to Ver-
sailles. Wise asks to go to Vienna or Berlin-
Gov. Van Ness is a. candidate for Mexico.

Cotton.-Our exchanges give the following,
as the prices of Cotton in their respective mar-

kets:
.Charleston. Jan. 20, 8 a 10 eta.

Hamburg & Augusta, " 17, 8 a 91
Columbia, " 11, 81 a 94
Camden, " 17, 8 a 81
Georgetown, " 17, 8 a 91
The N. Y.. Courier & Enquirer of the 16th

inst., states that the Cottutn market retains its
activity. The sales to days were extensive at

Upland very ordinary and middling 9 a 91 ets.
per lb.; fair to good fair and good, 104 a 105 &
11 ets. Tennessees and Alabamn 9 a 10 cta-
The N. Y. Ezpress of the 15th inst. says:-

" Cotton has been, and continues to be, the
the great leading article of speculation. It is
sold over and over again, from one pairchaser
to another. without being moved, and each hand
that passes it realizes a profit. The article has
been improving for sojne time, but within the
last few days there has been a constantly im-
proving market. It is very unusual for the
market to continue so firm and so active, for
so long a time."

0T Candler Brown, the person who passed
offa considerable amount ofcounterfeit money
to a Broker in Charleston, has been. (says the
Southern Patriot,) arrested, and confined in the
Jail of Newport.(Tenn) Brown, at the time
of his arrest, had in hIs possession, some two
thousand dollars of the South Western Rail
Bank, which was the description ofmoney paid
him in Charleston for the spurious bills.

11E' We publish for the benefit of all con-
cerned the following sections of the Act passed
at the late session of the Legislature, entitled,
"An Act to establish oertin Roads, Bridges,
and Ferries."

-That every Commissioner of Roads, in liis
respective road division, shall cause all the
roads in his division to be posted and number-
ed. and at each Forks of said Roads a pointer
declaring the direction ofsuch Road.; and that
any Commissioner failing or neglecting to do
so. shall be liable to pay the sum of ten dollast
for each and every such neglect, to be recover-
ed by mndictment in the Court of General Ses-
sions of the District wherein the same ocetirs,
to be paid when collected, to the Treasu~rer of
tihe Board to which such delinquent belongs:
Prosided, no Commissioner shall be liable to
said penalty, who limts up said pointers at such
times a3 he works his road division.
"That from and afterthe passage of this act,

no personi or persons, or his, or her, or their
slave or slaves, shall be compelled to wak on
any part ofany road, at a greater distance than
ten miles from his, her or their place of resi-
dence. or the pilantation whereon such slave or
slaves usually reside orareemployed thei great-
er part of the year: Prosided, That in cases
where there are now no public roads within
ten miles, the public he~ndaa may be summoned
to work beyond tihe ten miles, or to commnte
at the rate of finty cents per day."

lTe Texan Prisoner.-The following extract
of a letter, relative to the condition of these un-

formtunate mnen in their captivity, was received
by the N. 0. Picqaa, from a gentleman at
Vera Cruz.

"Vzaaa Cauz, Dec. 23, .1843
"Gentlemwe.-The Consul of the U. States

has just handed me a letter, addressed to myself
from George Van Ness, Esq., one of the unfor-
tunate prisoners at Perote, in which he requests
me to say to yeu that they are not only bound
in chains, but suffering sickness and death;
that out of the 140 prisoners, 76 are dangerous-
ly siek in the hospital, and the following num-
ber bad died within afew days, and got through
their suffering.: John Trapuall, Joseph Si.
mons, James 5. White, Norman Woods. Zn-
chins Wilson. S. R. Bennett, Z. Island,[(?3 A.
F. Barrns, Win. H. Vanborn, J. P. Wyatt,
Win. Mliller, D. A. Hlotlowell, and John Cle-
meet Grosjean, of Missouri."

Merico-The Courier &akes some ex-
tracts from the Mexican papers brought by
the schr. Merchant, which we did not find
in our files. The following 'are among
them.
The Diario says the Yucatan commis-

sioners arrived at Mexico on the 11th tilt.
On the 13th they were presented to the
President, who directed the Minister of
War to arrange this affair as promptly as
possible. The conferences have already
commenced, and it is possible that Yucatan
will speedilybe re-united to the Republic.
The.ChiefMinister of Santa Anne, Se-

nor Jose Maria Tornel, who unfortunately
lost his wife a abort etinicaon has e~rnrne-

sed a desire to retire:from public affairs
and offered bjis resignation.
According to an article in one of then

papers, an attempt has been made to as
sasbinate Gen. Santa Anna, which isaitrib
used to the Texans. The paper refers it
the Mexicanjournals of the 8tb ofDecem
ber for the details of this affair. We have
seen nothing relative to it ia any of those
heretofore received by us.
The general, commanding at Ojaca in

forms the Minister of War, that on the
29th ofNovcmber Lieut. Col Jose. Marit
Munoz, captured and destroyed the prin
cipal fortof the rebels on the Cajon Moun
tains near the village of Cocillo.-Pic.

- From the Augusta Cosutintalist.
We present to-day to our subscribers the

Constitutionalist in a new dress. To ena-
ble us to do so we have incurred a .heavy
debt, and to enable us to discharge it, it it
of absolute necessity that we should adopt
a plan by which we can collect all stand.
ing accounts, and by which we can ensure
the collection of all debts contracted since
the beginning of the year. For this pur.
pose we have opened a new set of books,
with the view of closing every account is
the old set, either. by profit and loss or by
actual payment in an amicable or legal
manner. We'earnestly call on all those
indebted to as to come forward and settle;
they will but perform an act of justice to
uis, while they will also infinitely oblige us.

By performing such an act of simple jus-
tice, they will enable us to free ourselves
from all embarrassments, and above all,
remove from our mind thoughts and per.
plexities which deprive us of the faculty of
concentrating our mental exertions to the
editorial department of the paper. To
approximate our rules as much as we think
proper atcthis time to the cash system, we
have established those that follow, which
will be rigidly enforced hereafter.

1. The names of subscribers owing for
more than two years, shall be struck out
ofour list, if the arrears are not paid within
three months after this date.

2. Subscriptlons not paid in advance,
nor within three months after subscribing,
shall be charged $6 for the ti weekly, and
$3 for the weekly.

3. Advertisers whose accounts stand un-

paid for one year. shall be hereafter exclu.
ded from the columns of this paper, until
such accounts are settled.
The editor has renewed his arrangement

with Mr. Robert M. Goodman, Ito be a
colaborer in the editorial department of the
paper. The editor hopes by this arrange-
ment to give a greater variety to his edi-
torial columns, and interest to the subjects
taken up for investigation and discussion.
All the attention and talents that both edi-
tors may possess, will be devoted to the
examination of the great topics which ,will
be agitated during the approaching presi-
dential canvass, which it is anticipated
will be one of unexampled interest and
excitement. The responsibility of the
editorial department will, therefore, de-
volve on the present editor and Robert M.
Goodman.
We have received an additional supply

ofjob types, which, with the assortment
we toad on hand, will enable us to execute
all kinds of jobs as heretofore, with this
exception, that for such work the cash will
be required before delivery.

Charlesto'n Convention.-Our Temper
ance friends will no doubt be gratified to
learn from the communication in our pa-
per ofto-day, that the Rail Road Company
have made arrangemnents by which the
members of the Temperonce Conyention,
to be held in Charleston in Febuary next,
will be furnished with return tickets on tb'e
Rail Road, free of charge. We trust this
will afford an opportunity for a general at-
tendance of delegates from various Tom-
'perance Societies, which have not here-
tofore been represented. particularly those
in Barnwell, spoken ofbyonrcorrespou
dent "Brown," whose communicaton will
appear in our next.-We are satisfied thai
there is still a great deal of ignorance as to
the true strength of tha Temperance cause
in South Carolina, and that our numberm
have been greatly underrated. Sociemies
exist which have never been represented
in our Conventions, and from whom no
Statistical information has yet been obtain.
ed. We hope all those that can do so, will
send delegates, nnd those thatecannot, will
send a correct statement of their numbers,
progress, prospects, &c., to the approach.
ing Convention at Charleston. A correc
knowledge of our strength is highly desi
rable, and will no doubt contribute greatly
to the promotion of the catuse.

Temnperance Advocate

For the first time, in the space of twe
months, this morning indicates a prospeci
of fine weather.-Selma Free Press.

The Navy.-Our navy at the presen
time consists of the following niumber ant
description of vessels :-One ship of 12(
guns, nine ships of the fine 90 guns each
one razee of 62 guns, twelve 52 gut
frigates, one 50 gun frigate, two 48 gum
frigates, eleven first class sloops of wareo
24 guns each, three 22 gun sloop:, five 14
gun sloops, two sloops for store ships---4
guns each. There are also four first ela
sloops on the stocks, nearly ready ro
launching ; eleven 10 gun brigs and schoo
ners; three ditto used as store ships, an
one for a receiving vessel at Charleston
The steamship Mississippi, of 12 guns, th,
Fulton, of 8 guns, thme Princeton (Ericsson'
propeller) of I2guns, the Union of 4 gun
(with Hunter's submerged wheels), th~
Poinsett, of two guns (an iron steamer
and the Michigan, of 6 guns, nearly read:
to launch on Lake Erie. There are like
wise four small schooners employed a
packets or receiving vessels. In all, 74
vessels of the various descriptions.
The' WVashington, a 90 gun ship, ha

been broken up the last year, and the frig
ate Hudson is unfit to repair.
For the service ofthe present year thi

employment of the following force is pro
posed :---For the home squadron---thre
frigates, six sloops, two steamboats ani
five brigs and schooners, making in all six
teen vessels. For the Mediterranean-
three fAhgates. four sleeps, one brig and on
store ship-nine vessels. For the coast o
Afrtca-four sleeps, one brig and one stor
ship-seven vessels. For the Pacific thre
frigates, four sloops, two brigs orschoonier
and one store ship ten vessels. For clb
Eat Indie ,t-o frigat,. two sloonp. nn

brig and one store ship---uiz vessels. For
the lakes one steamer. For specialervice
'the steamers Mississippi, Priheeton and
Union, and the small ijon -steamer now
being built at the navyyard at Washing-
ton.
The above information is derived from

the recent report of the Secretary of the
Navy, who recommends that there should
he an increase ofoficers, to keep such a
force afloat, and that Congress should pro-
hibit the use of ardent spirits, served out as
rations, on board vessels of war in our ser-
vice.

Edwoard W. Musgrove.-We invite the
attention of our readers and brethren of the
press, to the communication below from
the officers of Big Creek Church in this
District, relative to the would-be Rev. E.
W. Musgrove. The. characters of the
Moderator and Clerk are unimpeachable,
and whatever they may say is entitled to

the most implicit confidence.-Anderson
Gazette.

SOUTH Canor.ia,
Anderson District.

We, the Members of the Big Creek
Church, take this method of informing our
Brethren of the Baptist order that there is
an imposter representing himself a Baptist
preacher by the name of Edward W. Mus-
grove, roaming through the country-a
man who delights.in disorder and creating
dieturbances la'hurches and neighbor-
hoods.. We respectfully request all Edi-
tors of papers, friendly to the-cause of Re-
ligion and good order to this State, to insert
this publication.
Done in Church Conference, and certi-

fied by order ofsaid Church, this 9th Jan-
uary, 1844.

Joan VArDivEs, Moderator.
M. B. WILUIns, Church Clerk.

HYRIENIAL.
MARRIED,

On the 9th inst.. by the Rev. W. Watkins-
Mr. Haiuz Hoisrow, to Mis E.:zaarra Wt.-
r.rams, all of this District.

OBITUARY.
Died on tho 11th iust., in this District, Mrs.

EMI.v RAIwSVoRD. wife of Julia Raiusford,
Esq., and daughter of Capt. James liller.
This lady died in the 22d year of her age, after
having been married hut a few mouths. Death
under any circumstanees is a melancholy event,
but under circumstances like those connected
with the disease of this lady it. is rendered pe-
culiarly painful. She was just matiried to one,
for whom she etdtertained the most sincere af-
fection. She was apparently in the bloom of
youth, and surrounded by every earthly bles-
sing that could render life desirable. She had
as well founded hopes of a lung and happy life,
as any one within the compass of our acquain-
tance. But death came in the midst ofall her
bright andlbudding prospect, and severed her
from the bosom ofher companion, and from
the midst of a large circle of relatives and
friends, wpose affections were centered upon
her. None can appreciate the affiictioin of a

husband Under such circumstances, but those
who havelfelt thi bitter pang ofa similar be-
reavement, Lils green fields, so bright in
prospect, sotiih in promise, are suddenly trans.
ferred in a cheerless desert. One unbroken
scene of desolation is presented to his mind in
whatever direction he may tart It. The only
consolation left him, in his adliction,is the well
founded hope, that his loss is her unspeakable
gain. She was tender and affectionate as a

wife, dutiful as a daughter, sincere as a friend.
She was amiable in her disposition. and her
unobtrusive manners endeared her to all with
whom she *as associated. In all the relations
of life she discharged her duties with a faith-
fulness. and constancy, that won the respect
and esteem of all who knew her. The death
of this lady, was Indeed one of those mnserutia-
ble dipnain of providence, which hunman,
foresight can neithet appreciate or understand,
and we have nothing left us buttobhow in hum.
ble resignation to the will of hinm in whose
hands are the issues of life and death.

Commercial.
Haunoc January 17.

Cottu.-Owing to the rains which have fal-
len for the last four days, but littde out door biu-
sinesd has been traniacted by our cotton deal-
ers; and but a small share of the article has ar-
rived during this lime. Our quotations remain
abouit the same, as at last .week's notice, say 7
to9 ets; principal sales 8j to 85 cts.-Journal.

Auousrh,Ianuary 18.
Cottou.--5Slnce our weekly report the war-

ket has been subject to mucl: fluctuation. On
M onday and Tuesday the sales were very ex-
tensive, the market having exhibited unwanton
activity, and an improvement effected in pri'
ces of fully an I of a cent. On yesterday, how-.
ever, operations had almost entirely ceased,
owing mainly, to the firmness of holders in de-
munding a still father advmnce iu.prices. TIhe
receipts during the week have been limited.
We qufote the extremes of the market at from
81 to9j cents.-Cositutionslist.

COLUMBAu, Jan. 18.
Cean.-In consequence of the inclemency

of the weather, there is very little Cotton com-
ing in, but whatdoes come is readily taken by
buyers, at an advance of jcent oar the quota.
tions of last week.. We nowqenote pries at
85.8a95.8 cents, extremes; most sales at8j
a 9j cenis.-carliians.
Pulmasegg--W~a~ene agaiagg,

ATTENVTION!
PERin front ofthe Engine House, on

Saturday the 27th inst., at 3 o'clock pre-
cisely, for Drill and Exercise, in full uniform,
with ,the exception, that the members will all
wear black pantaloons on that day.

By order of the President,
I. A. WILLIAMS. Sec'ry.

Jan. 24 It 52

J. M. LANDRUNI,-
ATTORNEYATLA.

~FFICE at Mr. Compty's Hotel, Edge-
AFfeld Court House, S. C.

Jan. 24 St 52
117r The Hamburg Jonrnal will please copy

twice, and forward their account.

Notice to Guardians, &c.
UARD[ANS, TRUSTEES. and -RE.
CEIVERS, who have not made their

Annual Returns, are notified to do so. before
me, on, or before the first day of March next,

S. S. TOMPKINS, c. a. z. i.

Commissiers O0fce,
IEdgefield, Jan. 19, 1844.
Jan.24 ., 6t 52

Removal.
GOLLEY, inforins his customers, and

e3? the public generally,thatf he husremov-
ed from his old stand, to a new shop recentlySbuilt, neal the Baptist Cehurch, where he will
be happy to serve them, withbAny work in
the Gunsmiith or Turning line..a Ja1 im 60

ney *.n8t .Hae,
TO PAY MY OWN DEBTS!

T HOSE-indebted to E. B. PRESLEY, on

old Notes and Accounts, are. earnestly
had lastly requested to come forward and settle
by tue 5th day of February next; after that
time, if not settled with myself,they may call
on one whom will attend punctually to winding
up an old business.
Jan.24 3t 52

Fair Notices
IS HEREBY GIVEN, to all persons.indebt

od to the subscribers, either by Note or

Book Account,! previous .to the first day of
January. 1843, that unless they are paid, or
otherwise satisfactorily arranged previous to
Return Day, they will be indiscriminately
placed in the hands of proper officers for col-

6etion.
BLAND & BUTLER.

N. B. It gives as no pleasure, upon the con-
trary it is very unpleasant, to have to say, we
will do this, but Money we must have.

B. & B.
Jan.24 - tf 52

LOST
ON the 14th irstant, either on the road lead-

ing from this place to William'-Vance's,
or in the neighborhood of'saidVance's. a small
package containing about-twenty NOTES OF
HAND, of small amounts each, and also in
the same package several open Accounts. The
Notes were made payable to me, bearer;
and were due on the let ofJanuary 143, with
the exception of three, which were due the 1st
ofJanuary 1844. The Accounts were all made
in 1842, and were therefore due 1st January,
1843. I hereby caution the signers ofthe above
Notes against paying to any one but myself,
and furthermore warn all persons from trading
for the Notes or Accounts. A liberal reward
will be paid for their safe return to me.

JOHN COLGAN.
Jan.24 2t 52

'DRUGS & MEDICINES.
THE Subscriber keeps con-

stantly c n hand, a full and very
£omplete assortment ofthe most
choice FAMILY DRUGS and
MEDICINES.

Physicians, who are in prac-
tics, will find it to their interest
to call and exnamne; all articles
prepared by us are strictly ac-

cording to the Dispensations,
and sarrntedto besuch,so that

they may be dieeded upon in actce, having
the longexperience ofDocter ouas J. ,2-to superintend the business, his name is a sunded
uienlt guarantee. for any thing that is vended
from this establishment. We have at all times
on hand. a full asiortment of

Paints, Oils. .Dye-Stu's,
Window Class, Perfumery. &c. Any thing
purchased iu this concern will be promptly sent
to Hamburg.free ofepense.Orders executed yith the utmost attention
and despatek.

J. E. MARSHALL,
Successor to TROMAS J. WRA Y,

At his old and well known stand,- above
P. McGraw's corner. Augusta, Geo.

Jan.24 3m 52

NOTICE.
TAKEN UP, in Knox county, Ky., and

now in Jail, at Barbouirville, a runaway
Negro, who calls hiniselfJACK. He is quite
black, about 18 or 19 years of age. He says
he belongs to Richard Morris of South Caroli-
na, (and he thinks) Edgefield District. Said
negro has been in jail about one month, and
the undersignied has been enabled to hear noth-
ing about his owner.

WILLIAM WOOD, Jailor.
Barboursville, Kr.Jan. 24 2t 52

SHERIFF'S SALE.BY virtue of sundry writs of Fieri Fa.
cias, I shall proceed to sell at Edge-

field Court House. on the first Monday and
Tuesday in Febuary next, the following
property :

J. & 0. J. Sheppard vs William H.
Hlagan ; Henry Bush vs the same, one Ne
gro girl Keziah, levied on as the property
of the defendant.
Termsg-Cash.

S. CHRISTIE. s. z..it.
Jan 19, 1844 3t 62
State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD) DISTRJCT.

DY OLIVER TOWLE$, Esquire,
.i Ordinar of Edgefield District.

Whereas, Tandy Burkbalter, bath ap-
plied to me for Letters-of Administration,
on all and singular the goods and chattels,
rights and crodita ofJames Burkhalter late
of the District aforesaid, deceased. --

These are, therefore, to cite and admon-
ish all and singular, the kindred and credit
tors of the said deceased, to he and appear
before me, atour neat Ordinary's Court for
the said District to be holden at Edgofield
Court House on the 5th of Feb. 1844,
to show cause. if any, why the said Ad-
ministration should not be granwed.
Given under my hand and sealhiis 17th

day of Jan. one thousaud eigbt hun-
dred and forty four, arnd in the sixty-eighth
year ofAmerican nedece.

Jan. 24, 1843. (82 12j) b 52

05' Taa
CHEAP CASE STORE.
T3HE Subscribers, thankful for the liberal

Zptrog hitherto theme

they have retnove tertore, 2 doors below
their former stand, opposite Mr. (Goodman's
Hotel, where they invite their customers, anrd
the public generally, to give- diem a call, and
they pldethemselves to kepalways otrhand,
a fehan large assortment o
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. CLO-
THING, SHOES, HARDWARE,

.JEWELLERY, &c. &c.
which will be sold as cheap as can he purcha-
sed iti Charleston, or in any other maarket.

J. COHEN &r CO.
Jan 17 2t 51

State of South Carolina,
EDGEF~IELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY
Nancy Delaughter,
Elizabeth Delaughter, BifrPrio.

and others. JBY virtue of an order of Chancellor Dan
'kin, in this case, I shall sell at Edgefield

Court House, en Sale Day in February next,
a tract of Land containing six acres, more or
less, belonging to the estate ofAbsalom De.
laughter,- dec'd., lying on both aides of Ste.
phens Creek, upon which there is a valuable
set of Mills, and also the Bridge. known as
" Delanghter's Bridge." The said Land will
he sold on a credit otonE andl two years, ex-
cept so much as will pay the cost o'fsuit, which
must be paid in cash. The purchaser giving
bond and godsureties for the pterebase money.

S.8. TOMPKINS, c. z. s.D,
Commissionue's O5ee,
Ianmaryfltbh.194. 'ft. 50

Renoval.
ABBEY, &Sddlr snd Harness Makar,D has removed his establishment to the

Store adjoining B. J. Ryan's Grocery, niV
he will be thankful for all favors in ta liieo *
business.
Jan 10 .f 56

Notice-
A ;Lpersons are hereby cautioned against

trading for a Note. given by meto Der-
rick Holsonback for three hundred dollars, da-
ted30th Decr. 1843, and payable 69 days after
date. The conditions forwltch said Note was
given having failed, I..al determined not to
pay it unless compelled bylaw.

HENRY CATt~
Jan 10 31 60

Notice.
LL persons hving demands against.the
estate of A. G. Colvin, 'dee'd., are re-

quested to resent them to me intbe.Ordinary'soffi, on Thursday the first day of February
next, when a final settlement w& he madeon
the estate. Those not availing thiuselves of
this notice will not be paid.

ROBT. JENNINGS,Jr.--Administratar.
Jan.10 4t 50

To Bent.THE HOUSE AND? LOT.whereutbeT subscriberyesided last year, situate in tbe
town of Pttersville.' The ouse is in gdi
order and commodious. The Lot contains :wo
'acres. T godd tenant the rent will 1i'ea-
sonable, and possession can be had- -:asdi.
atey.'LEAIBU1 TE

. Jayn0 tf- 6Q'THE subscriber havihg entered into new
' business arrangejentl, is desirous of

closing up his old.btqness, and repci ly
urges upon those indebted to ham er her by
note or account, the necessity ofan immedlam
settlement.

JOHN COLGA
January 3N L

Suuar, B' ago &&~.
hbs Clio orto enc ugr,1O 50 ees Gunny Bagggtoinches wide; a.snperiora.ticlo.

40 tons asorted Swedes Iron.
'I cask very choice winter strainedSpermOil.
10W boxes Windsor Glass.
Also. 100 BrIs. Canal Flour; choice brands.
Just received and forsale by

SIBLEY & CRA 1'.
Hamburg. Jan 3, 1844 if

Selling of
It edcdPlfe:HE subiseribers having determiined WpA bring their business to a 'elode, willsel1

their remaining stock at greatly reduceds
ces, for CAS=.alp. All persons wishing -

gains are invited tocall.
FRAZIER ,& ADDISON..

Jan.3 4t 0a
T

, 'votice.
HE undersigned have formeda Copan
nership for the purpose of traas.ting

the business of
Merchant Taloriig,

and have now on-band a general ussortmentof
CLOTHS, CASIMERES. VESTINGS,&c.
which they will make up, in a l hionable and
workmanhl'e manner. No efforts- will be

ared in endeavoring .to give -satisfaction to
thoe who may favor them with their eastom,
and they hope by. a close attention to busi-
ness to meet a share of that- paronagewhichitis in the power of itiliberal .insunietyt
bestow. -7-

CHARLLS A. -EiGsB
JOHN COLGAN.

Edgefield C I., Jan 3 tf- 49

State of SoutI aroifrI
BARNWELL DISTRICT'.
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

amesT. Gray,
Ann Milledee. 5 "u 1*
/1 HEPaintiff the above case, haying1.this da fled his declaration in my~o.'face, and the Defendant having no 'a .~ 4
known to be in this State, .on whom le'ru-
plea-d can be served; on motion; Orderedshes

the said defendant do
p -awithin a yesr ada day from the publica'on of this rule or Analand absolutejjugment will he awarded agains

Clerk'-Ofles, 5th Juns, 1843.-
June 14 .Jy-~
State of Southi Carolina.

EDGEFIELD DlSTRICT.
IN THE COMMON PLE4S.

Oliver Simpson, -

vq. . Foreign Attcet.--a-
Middleton Balk. ..

r 'HEPlaintiffhaving this day lcd.bis
Ldeclaration in this case, in my offios and - -

tbederendamthavingnowifeorattorney,kuiown
to be within this State, on whom acopy ofsaid
declaration, with a ruleropleadcan ioserved.
It is ardered,that the jaid defendant doplead
to the said declaration, within ays?aends
day from the publication ofthis order, or dfd
andabiolutejudgmaentwiil beawaiedagaius'

hi-~ 0E0. POPE, c. nsyr -~*
Clork's OfesEdgegleld C. H. Aril 1018*~ ~

Apr1e. ly

State of South CaroliDa
- EDGEFIELD DISTRICT. -. ..

IN THE COMMON PLEAA
Curry &Caver,. Dselersuies

vs. s fosagm 4itsb
B. S. Mliller,. met.;
Willham Curry -Ddusw'-

vs. a FreignAUsor4 '

vs. *x ' iFun a Aiub.
The Same.
Curry & CaterDdsim
The Same. ~ ~ da

William Curry,. Decfuiils
vs. is Frs.n AQtfl

The Same. .. Uent~ ..
Jared E. Groce, us. Declersties
Thesame, and - ersidaitdsc --

vs. sw or
John W. Carter. - su
B. W. Grace,lgdr10
The Setne. . * ment.
W...Curryr Declirais

es. - - sa Forespga sdn--
The Same. usn.2 " -

J. A. Haibler, IDsrslisa -~

15. £slrg-Uh
HiraN.Wilson, Agent. s -
Israel Bond, for the use .DemiIofthe samne, e. is ForeiiinAUs -.
The Same. men.

T3HE Plaintiffs in theahove cels, havin
3.this day Sled theic declarations in my4

Giee; and the defendants havin n, wife or at-
torney~known tobe within thi tteo wholm
a copy ofsaid declaratton, with a rule topla
can 6e served: It is ordered, thatthesaid tla-
dint do plead to the said declaration, withia a
year and a day from the publication of thisot
der, or final and absolute judgment wE 'be
awarded against them.-

IClcrk's Offiee, Noive6,1843. 1 9~


